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Football Game

Arkansas
vs.
Tennessee

Friday Night
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Turner And Hightower Federal Service Gurganus, Whaley Elected
· Jean Entrance
Exams F h ·
p
A·· d y eep
To Hea d ,59 petlt
OfferedtoStudents res man res. n
Sallie Turner and Joe Hightower· were elected editor and
business manager of the 1959 Petit Jean in a junior class meeting last Thursday, Oct. 3, Dr. Joe Pryor, faculty advisor, announced today.
They will serve as assistant editor and business manager
for the remainder of this year, assuming th~ir positiol'l.6 immediately, editor Downs stated.

To further improve it s position
in the competition for talented college people, the Federal Government is opening its Federal Service
Entrance Examination this year to
college juniors in addition to seniors, college graduates and others
Other applicants for editor w e r e o - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - of equivalent experience, the Civil
Betty Clark and Regina Clary. ApService Commission announced toplicants for business manager were
day.
Roger Dining and Jerry Westbrook.
First Examination Nov. 16
Miss Turner, a junior from
Also, job appointments, . effective
Ch.a rleston, W. Va., is majoring in
after graduation, may be offered the
Social Science with a minor in
juniors if they pass the examination
Spanish and English.
She is a
and t heir names become available
member of the Omega Phi social
on the lists of eligibles to be estabclub and is now serving as Secrelished. As in the past , such job oftary for the Student Council. She
fers may also be made to seniors.
is graduated from Stonewall JackThe first Federal-Service Entson High Sch6ol in Charleston, W .
rance Examination to be held since
Va., where she was chosen class
the change is scheduled for Nov.
favorite and best all around.
16, the Commission said. SubseHightower, a junior from Weslaquent examinations will be held
co, Tex., is majoring in chemistry
in Jan., Feb., March, and May, 1958.
and math and minoring in physics.
Applicants will have until OctoHe is graduated from Weslaco High
ber 31 to file for the November 16
where he was a member of the nawritten test, which will be given at
tional honor society, all-state band,
· approximately 1,000 examination
all-district in baseball and attended
points throughout the country.
Boy's State. Also he won several
Positions in All Kinds of Work
speech awards.
·
The examination, first given two
At Harding he is a member of the
years ago, is designed to help fill
science club, Sub-T-16 social club
the Government's yearly need for
and has played intramural basketmore young people of college-caliber
ball and baseball. Among his other
who can be placed in jobs at the
campus activities he played with
entrance level and who have the
the Moods, and was a member of
potential to develop into the top
All-State College · band.
managers, technicians and specialBoth positions carry a $150
ists of the future.
scholarship and · the editor and
Positions filled through the exbusiness manager are required to
9.mination are in almost every kind
uphold their grade standard in adof work. During fiscal year 1957,
dition to their responsibilities, Dr.
more than 7,500 job appointments
Joe Pryor, sponsor of the Petit
in 175 different occupations were
Jean, stated.
made of persons who passed the
examination.
The Commission estimates that
during the next 12 months at least
the same number of entrance-level
jobs, at salaries ranging from $3,670
to $4,525 a year, will be filled from
the FSEE lists of eligibles.

Association Plans
For Year's Projects

The Harding College Student Association has plans for another great
year . President Bill Floyd released
the following projects which the
Association hopes to carry out.
The Association is setting up a
talent bureau. There will be a list
of all campus talent -available for
use by social clubs, civic clubs, television series, or talent shows.
The members of the Association
will also serve as guides for visitors
on campus. A schedule will be
posted in Mr. Atkinson's office as
to who will be available for service
as guide at any given time.
The Association is trying to arrange a meeting of all the Student
Association officers from all Christian colleges here at Harding. Thif
would enable the group to share
their ideas and help one another
in carrying them out.
This year students can speak iri
chapel on any subject which they
desire to talk about. The administration has aproved this idea; however, the student must first submit a copy of his speech to the Student Association for screening. The
purpose of the screening is merel'·
to select the best speeches in case
a great number are presented.
The Association plans a toy drive
for all clubs - much like the dolly
drive of last year.
All half-time activities at the
intercollegiate games will be under
the direction of the Association.
Also, it will sponsor all ticket sales.
election of cheerleaders, organization of pep squad and pep rallies.
In intramural football the Association will promote all the games
and be iri charge of all half-time
activities.
The Association . hopes to have
several all-school parties. Definite
dates for these haven't been set
as yet.
Other plans will be released later.
The Association is planning for a
great year, so try to do your part
by supporting these projects in
every way possible.

Government Needs College Students
The Commission emphasized that
Government needs for college-caliber people are increasing each year
despite any overall reductions in
the Federal work force that may
occur at any one time.
Although turnover in Government compares faborably with that
of private industry, its effect on
the . large work force needed by
modern government is such as to
require that from 200,000 to 300,000
job appointments . be made each
year.

Joe Hightower

Band Elects Officers
On Friday, Oct. 4, the Harding
Band elected these officers for 195758: Bob Scott, president; Larry
Bills, vice-president; Claudette DuBois, secretary; Betty Ely and Sylvia Hagar, librarians.
The band has approximately forty members this year, and all are
looking forward to the coming year.

These were chosen as class officers for the Freshman class. Seated
are Ruth Ingalls and Peggy Watson. Standing are Benny Whaley,
George Gurganus and Dean Priest.

The freshman class has chosen its leaders for the coming
year. George Gurganus was elected to wield the gavel and
his assistant is Benny Whaley. The minutes and purse strings
will be cared for by Ruth Ingalls.

Lyceums Scheduled

To Begin in Nov.
Harding College plans a varied
Lyceum Series for 1957-58. Included in the series will be two entertainment groups from overseas.
On November 21 the Pamplona
Choir, a 16-voice mixed chorus from
Pamplona, Spain, will present the
first program of the series.
They will be followed on December 12 by the Dublin Players from
Dublin, Ireland, who will perform
Sean O'Casey's "Juno and Paycock."
February 7 The New Orleans
Symphony, conducted by Alexander
Hilsberg, will play a return engagement. The symphony was enthusiastically received in its first appearance at Harding two years ago.
Hal Holbrook, monologist and impersonator, will present the final
program by an outside entertainer
on March 12. Mr. Holbrook will present "An Evening with Mark
Twain."

Wiley Announces Cast For 'Come~y Of Errors'
1

The cast for "Comedy of Errors"
has been announced by Glen and
Wanda Wiley, co-directors. In the
1.ead roles of the twins Antipholus
of Ephesus and Antipholus of Syra(!USe are John and Harold Vander- 1
Jool.
. Playing Dromio of Ephesus and I
lJromio of Syracuse are Larry Dale
1.obinson and Jing Dunn. Sandra
?owell is cast as Adriana and Sue
vinther as Luciana.
Other performers include James
'.{ ellett as the Duke,
Robert
Daugherty as Ae_geon, Leon Cly:nore as Balthazar, Tom Wofford
ls Angelo, Carolyn Davis as Luce,
Naomi Walker as Aemilia, Annette
McDougald as the Courtezan, Jerry
fhompson and Ralph Odom as the
Play cast for "Comedy of Errors" review their script before rehearsal.
.'irst and second merchants, Howard
8laude as the Gaoler, Glen Brown"tng as the Officer, and Chuck Lucas
member of Alpha Psi and in "Time also designed the sets, ha~ had exlS Pinch.
This play will mark the first time Out for Ginger"; Tom Wofford, perience in community theater
3ince high school that John and Campus Player and in the cast of work at Abilene Christian ColHarold Vanderpool have acted to- "The Miser"; Howard Claude, Cam- lege.
Phoebe Welch will be in charge
5ether. One reason "Comedy of pus Player; Leon Clymore, one-act
Errors" was chosen to be given this play work; and Sue Vinther, who of costumes. Most of the Elizayear is that "it's the first time I've has worked with Campus Players. bethan wardrobe will be made by
'.:Jeen able to find twins who could Most of the other performers have students.
had acting experience in high
act," said Glen Wiley.
The play, which went into rehearsal October 2, will be presented
The cast includes several sea- school.
Stage Manager Bill Newton, who November 9.
soned actors - Annette McDougald,
I

Dean Priest and Peggy Watson
will carry the voice of the freshmen
to the Student Association meetings.
President Gurganus is from Chicago, Ill., and plans his future in
the field of business education.
For two years he served as president of the Hazelcrest Youth Council, a community organization, and
he was also a representative to the
Student Council of his high school.
His other extra-curricular activities
in high school included music and
dramatic work.
Mathematics is the major field
of Vice-President Whaley. At his
home in Tipton, Okla., he was active
in sports, and played on a championship ball team.
•
DeRidder, La., is the home of Secretary-Treasurer Ingalls who is a
business education major. In high
school Miss Ingalls was a member
of the Beta Club, Quill and Scroll,
Student Council, and All-State
Chorus. A member of the annual
and newspaper staffs, she received
the English and Commerce awards.
Boy's Representative Priest is
presently majoring in vocal music.
In Columbia, Tenn., he was president of his senior class and also
·served as president of the Glee
Club. For outstanding citizenship,
he was presented the Civitan
Award.
Girls' Representative Watson is
a mathematics major from Flint, .
Mich. The Honor Society, the Stuient Council, and intramural sports
played dominant roles in her high
3chool career.
This release of the outcome of
Tuesday's elections is made today
'.:Jy Bill Floyd, president of the Student Association.

Schedule of Events
The coming of October is bringing an increase in the number of
'. unctions on campus, with pledge
week, football games, and the increased activity of the interest
clubs.
October 12 will be open house for
all girls' social clubs.
October 18 the Harding Academy
will play Little Rock.
October 21 the bids for the social
':!lubs will go out and pledge week
will begin.
October 24 Har ding Academy will
play Bald Knob.
Oqtober 26, the last day of pledge
week, the Saturday night movie will
be "The Red Shoes."
October 29 there will be an American Studies lecture in the large
auditorium.
November 2 the Student Association movie will be "Hamlet."
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ATTEND FOOTBALL GAMES
Intramural foot ball will begin tomorrow
night, when Arkansas meets Tennessee on
the Academy field ;
All the players have pract iced at least
one hour every week day since school began. They have suffered cuts, bruises, fatigue and several other mishaps in order
t o fitly entertain the student body this fall.
These men will play their hearts out to
win, but they
need help.
We haven't given up as much time as
they have, but we can be a key factor in
helping them win. Their enthusiasm will
be sparked if we all show up for the first
game of the season.
Pick a favorite t eam and support it
thr ough the season. Be at the game and
give them a rousing start!

By Raleigh Wood

DO WE CARE?

A woman who looked old in years and
who was shabbily dressed walked into the
corner drug store. She wore a smile over ,
a face that had been molded by h ard times.
She made her way to the back of the store
until she found the pharmacist. She spoke
to him, but he had no time for her.
He tried to look busy, so that t his old
hard woman would leave. Again this woman tried to say something, but the young
man turned his back. The woman left
IF YOU SIGN, SHOW
with tears easing out of the corners of her
eyes.
Due to recent complaints by several
of the intramural softball players, this ediShe had not gone far until the owner
torial has been requested.
caught her. Having ·seen what had hapAt the beginning of the softball season,
pened, he wanted to know what had cause~
enthusiasm was good and participation was
the trouble? But at a closer look he rehigh, but as the season has progressed
many of the eager players have lost their . membered her face. It was not exactly
desire to play. Consequently, by failing to
the same face . There were many deep
show . up for their scheduled games, those
wrinkles there now. She had lived in
players have possibly caused their team to
his neighborhood once, but was forced to
lose.
Campus Problem: How to get Rook included in the Graduate curriculum.
move when her husband died.
By checking the score books and counting
the number of games played and the numHe had heard once that she had worked
ber of teams participating, we discovered
hard, taking ·in washing; even working
that the percentage of games that had full
nights to put her boy through college. And
participation was 'quite low.
9UESTION
where was her boy now? / Why that was
So far, nine games have been played with
at least a full team showing up for play.
her boy in his drug store and for some
OF THE
However, six have been played where at
reason he had preferred not to recognize.
least one team failed to have nine men
WEEK
his own mother!
By Keith Floyd
arrive.
After
lunch
that
day,
the
owner
asked
By adding all the teams and the number
By Lynn Merrick
of times each team played we found that
the young man about the problems of that
SCANDAL BREAKS LOOSE IN ACADEMY
21 teams have showed up with a complete · morning. What was the trouble with
Ah ha, I caught your eye, you beadygroup ready for play. Nine teams have
him and that lady? "Oh, nothing. Yoll
When registration time rolled around
eyed rascal. So, you are one of those unplayed short of men.
this fall, the old students noticed a few
know some of these common people." "Well
scrupulous individuals who lurks through
Why so many men have failed to keep
changes. The most noticeable one was
a newspaper seeking out "Expose," "Conyoung man, I know that old common womtheir word and participate, after signing
chapel
seat assignments.
and
"Pogo,"
are
you?
fidential,"
up, we do not know. Nevertheless, they
an was your mother. Now Get Out!"
In past years the seats have been asThe tripe you are reading now we shall
have.
,
signed and the students seated alphabetiWho Would Sympathize?
entitle "Kaens". An intellectual such as
If you are one of those who have been
cally by classes. But this year chapel seats
yourself can see kaens is natures spelled
failing to be at their scheduled games please
Who would sympathize with this cruel
were given as the students registered, and
backwards.
consider your teammates and start supthey were seated by the ,people they stood
young
man. After his mother had sacriI regret that I was unable to uncover
porting your team.
between in liu.e.
anymore of the facts on the responsible
ficed for him, she was now no good.
Records show that the teams who have
Some, who were standing by people they
party (concerning the story, you rascal )
had a complete team at every game are the
There was one who sacrificed his life.
knew,
appreciate the idea, but others seem
than
I
did.
The
only
information
I
can
ones leading each league.
He lowered himself and became as man.
t o ·prefer the old way. So, this week, I've
reveal at the present time is that her name
If You Signed, Show!
decided to find out what people think of
His fellowman killed him, but he arose
is Miss DeMilo and she refuses to talk to
the change, and the question is: "Do you
anyone.
from the grave to forgive and to lift up
think the new seating arrangement in
Now, while I have your attention I shall
those that believed on Him. Many of us
CARRY YOUR LYCEUM TICKET today turn our backs on Christ. Some of insert that immortal poem "Suspended Re- chapel is better than the old?" ·
Ken Vanderpool - "I don't like it. What
flections" by that never to be forgiven
us intentionally, and others out of negliSince lyceum tickets .can be used for all
little 'Class spirit' the classes had was lost
author Keith Floyd.
intercollegiate events also, the business degence.
because of it. But of course the students
Critics from far and near have acclaimed
partment is requiring that everyone must
who get to sit by their girlfriends or boythis poetn as having a high degree of rank
Most of us have been baptized. Have
show his card before entering.
friends
may be thinking about a different
even
among
their
favorite
selections.
Some
we changed our affections by the renewThis is not a new rule, but in the past
t ype of spirit, so they have a different attiwere so overwhelmed they came right out
ing
of
our
minds?
Do
we
still
think
of
years those at the ticket office would let
tude t oward the seating arrangement."
and said, "That is undoubtedly the rankest
students enter lybeupis if they knew the
the fun of living in the world? If we dopoem I have ever been confronted with."
Hilda Milligan - "No, beca·use I ·think
person.
This makes me very proud.
we have turned our backs on Christ .
you get to know more people the other
The ticket takers have asked us to reway, and also, when we sit in classes, we're
Why do people now and then bragg about
mind you that they are required to see
Suspended Reflections
all together for a class meeting and it
some
of
their
wicked
deeds
?
Are
they
each individual ticket or lyceum card beavoids confusion."
The wood is old
not seeking to follow after the world? They
fore they can let you enter, so please take
Glenda Taylor - "I like it a lot better,
your ticket to every event.
The chains now rust,
are not trying to get recognition from God,
because I get to sit by real interesting peoit
shall
Quite
soon
but are trying to look large in the sight
ple."
of men.
Return to dust.
Jerry Mitchell - "Yes, I got with the
All of us sin, but as Christians we should
Nail heads peek out
people I wanted to be with and the people
think of those things as driving us farther
happened to be girls."
From neath the white,
away from the stature of Christ.
·
Carolyn Brookshier - "Yes and no, I like
They
cry
for
paint
We as Christians should be clean and
it because you get t o sit by whom you
Tony Pippen .. ... .... .. ......... E d i t o r .
And show their plight.
honorable in our lives. Our language should
want to, but I also t hink you should sit
Dave MacDougall .. ... . Bus. Mgr. ·
•
not be vain or foul. Our language is mereThe scars that show
by classes so you will know who's in your
ly an overflow of our mind.
Jim Shurbet . . . .. ... Asso. Editor
't-..~
Reveal its past.
class."
If we cotninue to dwell on the baser
Alfred Couch ... . Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Still, ancient pine
Kay Wilson - "I like it better the other
things,
our
whole
lives
will
show
it,
and
Don Humphrey .. ...... ..... ..... .. Religious Editor
Does last and last.
way because it makes for more interesting
demonstrate that we have turned our backs
Raleigh Wood ... ... ..... .... ... .. Religious Writer
class meetings, and you can tell how stuUnderfoot's as hard as stone,
on Christ.
dents are classified.
Sue Gary ······ ··· ·· ······· ··-······ ····· Society Editor
Where feet have trod
Nancy Banowsky,
Hypocritical A~tion
Wayne Arnold "I like the old one
And
wind
has
blown,
Pat Sutherlin ........ .. .......... Society Writers
better . The new way takes away from
By judging others nothing and thinking
O'er once green sod.
Don Rusk,
class unity."
, of ourselves as pure and righteous we have
To and fro, hear it creak,
Garrett Timmerman .. .. Co-Sports Editor
Glenda· Calvert - "Yes, because people
become hypocrites, and also have denied
If only this old swing could speak,
trade seats anyway so they may as well
Archie Isom, Harold Norwood, Phil
our Lord. If we do not love our brethren
let them go ahead and sit together.
I ·wonder, just what would it say?
Watson, Barbara Gaylan .. Sports Writers · whom we see, . John asks us, "How can we
Doris Sue Jones - "Yes, mainly because
Of boy and girl, pf work or play?
love our Father whom we have not seen."
Otis Hillburn, Will Parker ... ...... ..... .. Artists
we can sit by whom we want to by the way
It's
hard
and
old,
but
comfort's
there,
Furthermore,
Christianity
is
not
just
Mike Canoy ....... ..... .... .............. Photographer
we register.
many superficial acts, instead it is a way
More than in any easy chair.
Don Helms ... ... ..... .. .. ..... Circulation Manager
Jerry Figgins "I like it better, beof life. Many times those who act the
For here does happiness abound,
R. E. Pitre, Sharon Wylie,
cause you have a chance to get with the
most
nearly
holy
might
be
more
guilty
than
group you want, but it's less practical as
Martha Tucker ................ Circulation Staff
Here peace and joy and love are found .
someone we consider a sinner.
far as meetings and such are concerned."
Neil Cope, Tom Loney ... ... Faculty Advisors
lots
of
lights
Though
all
about
are
On the other hand, out of a devoted life
Dortha Putnam - "Yes, yoU can sit with
Naomi Walker, Bennie Porter,
to Christ that person will do those external
To brighten up the darkest nights,
whom you want to and it gets you acHilda Earis, Pat Huckabee,
things that we believe are righteous.
Still two can see the stars and moon,
quainted with more people by not sitting
Barbara Melton, Pat Forsee,
We can not judge the motives of that
alphabetically."
But time is gone so very soon.
Grace Davis ...... ................ News Reporters
person. We cannot judge any man, for
Bob Walls - "I have no preference."
See the beauty, hear the sounds,
Keith Floyd, Lynn Merrick .. Columnists and
that man will stand or fall before his MasPerry Mason - "I don't see any way, set
Look!
Dr.
Benson,
on
his
rounds.
Feature Writers
ter. He must do what he thinks is right,
upon an equation, to prove it one way or
It's bliss to see these many things,
and be prepared to give an answer to his
Lynn Alexander, Regina Clary
the other."
Master.
Still, best of all, I see more swings.
Mary Ann Getter, Hideko Kobayashi,
Jane Lewis "It all depends on who
We should as Christians be willing to
Fay Conley . . ... . ... . .. ...... Proof Readers and
you were in line with during registration."
-The End
help one another. If one does stumble on
Copy Readers
Warren Guntharp "I 'think it's just
the way, the self-righteous should not kick
fine the way it is, but I can't see that it
Subscription Price. $2 Per Year
dirt in his face, but try to help him up.
makes t oo much difference."
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS
Do we practice this or do we try to satisfy
Neal Stotts "Yes, for upperclassmen
Official student weekly newspaper pubourselves by thinking that person was no
In an age such as this when evil is batit is a change from sitting beside the same
lished during the regular academic year
good to begin with? If we do this we also
tling with truth; when fear and uncertainpeople all the time."
except holidays and four examination
turn our back to Christ.
ty fill human hearts; and when the world's
Betty' ·Davis "Yes, because you have
weeks, by the students of Harding College,
an opportunity to meet more people than
Each person should behold himself in the - . paramount struggle is more a struggle for
Searcy, Arkansas.
the minds of men than for material gains,
those in your classification."
mirror of God to see if he is doing right.
Entered as second class matter August
it is more important than ever that we safeBradford Smith ''I think it is, beAnd all should try to help one another. Do
18, 1936 at Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office
guard the freedom the press granted us in
cause you can sit with your friends if you
we? Or have we turned our back on
under act of March 3, 1879.
desire."
Christ, like the young man did his mother?
the United States Constitution.
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Christmas Is Early; John Milton Visits
Harding Campus - It's All in a Name

By Barbara Galyan
Religious activities on the campus this year are receiving the ac"Play ball!" echoed across the
tive support and encouragement of softball field and the girls resumed
th,£ St udent Association. Tentative play.
Last Thursday, the Jets
';)lans formulated by Bill Floyd, Stu- captained by Louella Wilson and
ient Association President, call for Ruth Anderson met Caroline Hamm
i. number of new ideas relative to and Tillie Watson's Rockets on field
these activities.
'
one.
Assisting Bill will be Ben Porter,
The Rockets were quite underSecretary of Religious Activities, womanned, having only half the
i.nd others whom Porter has select- personnel of their opponents. Pitched to assist him .
ing for them was Virginia Borden;
In the past, the idea of an all- for the Jets was Pat Betts. Mis~
student devotional has been sug- Borden gave up two bases on balls
1ested. Plans for such a devotional and struck out one. Miss Betts also
'lave not as yet been completed. struck out one but walked five.
The Association hopes, however, to
Most interesting action centered
begin this devotional service in the around the second and fourth innnear future.
ings.
Diana Woodie slugged a
Also to aid in the evening devo- homer in the $econd. The fourth
tionals, individuals are to be chosen inning roused excitement when a
i.n each dormitory for the purpose o.f double play was enacted on a fly
eliminating lack of planning for ball which caught the base runner
these services.
off third base.
As an11ounced in the last issue
The game was called at the end
'>f the Bison the Student Associa- of the fourth inning with the score
tion has secured permission to alIn giving freedom to the slave we 1ow more participation on the part reading Jets 11, Rockets 5.
The winning Jets now move into
assume freedom to the free.
-Abraham Lincoln ')f students in the chapel service the next bracket of the eliminationeach day.
Students desiring to consolation tournament. The losing
speak during the chapel period must rockets move into the consolation
+ • -11- 11•- 111 - 111- 111- U11- 111- W1- 111t- iu1- u +
-;ubmit a manuscript copy of their bracket.
1peech in advance to the Student
f
Are You Supporting Your Team?
Council because of the number of
1tudents who may wish to speak.
Again, we would like to point out
The Council will also select the best
manuscripts and allow the writers that there was a shortage of players
')f those manuscripts to 'speak be- for the first g~me. Had there been
201 - 205 West Arch
I
fore the student body at the first more players present the results
may well have been reversed. If
Phone 1
opportunity.
you signed up for softball, your
II
Other activities of a religious na- captains and teammates are expectI
ture the Association desires to enYour
I
ing you to participate.
courage all students to participate
II
WESTINGHOUSE
in are: all services of the church
WRA Holds First Meeting
I
DEALER
and Sunday morning Bible classes;
I
The
Women's Recreational Assohymn singing; the annual lecture
+n-111t-1111-iWl-H11-111-u11- 111- m1- 1111 -111-•+
series in ;November; and any other ciation, a new club for women's inreligious activity taking place dur-· tramural sports, met Tuesday night
+•-•-1• -ttt~-•-U111- 1111 -•-iut- n-11t1-11t1-u-11111-w-a- •-111-et11-tt11 -n -111-111-+
to elect officers and draw up poliing the school year.
cies of the club. Eligibility requireFloyd
states
plans
are
underway
f for the showing of outstanding re- ments consist only of an active inI
I
ligious films produced by Moody terest in intramural sports. Those
Inc.
on the campus. At least one still interested in joining, but who
I
I
film of this type was shown during were unable to attend the meeting,
Students and Faculty Welcome
the past school year and received may still join until 6 p.m. Saturday.
Though there are no entry reenthusiastically by all who saw it.
MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO.
quirements, a girl may lose membership in the club by having two
Searcy, Ark.
113 E. Center
unexcused absences from meetings
or by showing poor sportsmanship
in any athletic contest.
I
Officers elected were Margaret
I
Chaffin, president; Glenda Calvert,
I
vice-president; and Caroline Hamm,
(Across from
secretary.
Van-Atkins)
i!i
The officers will be responsible
for drawing up a constitution and
!
conducting the intramural l'rogram.
Sports heads for the various sports
will be elected ·f rom a group selected
Brands you know,
by the executive committee.
Remember let's get out and supShoes you love.
port our team.

Christmas came in September at
Harding this year. The rush on
the season occurred when the college enrolled freshmen Mary Christmas, Brownsville, Tenn., and Sally
Noel, Boaz, Ala.
And had William Shakespeare
been considering the student body
at Harding when he wrote, "What's
in a name? " he might have answered, "There's humor in a name,
for those who care to see it."
If the men at Harding like their
girls sweet, they have two to pick
from - Sylvia Sweet, sophomore
from Austin, Tex., and Carolyn
Sweet, Cabool, Mo. , freshman. Or
for the male with more discerning
taste, there's Joann Honey, Beedeville, freshman.
At least two coeds at Harding
automatically turn their heads at
the expression, "There's some dish."
Sisters Sandra and Judy Disch admit this is sometimes embassassing.
Sandra, a sophomore, and Judy, a
freshman, claim Arkansas as home,
·
t now li've 1·n
a 1though th eir paren s
Fairbanks, Alaska .

r
f The Best Haircuts in
f Town Came From
i

1

Senior
Darlene
Darling, Ft.
Pierce, Fla., has had four ·years to
become accustomed to jokes about
her name, but she still does a
double-take when a professor passes
her on the walk with the comment,
"Hello, Darling."
Harding has its share of celebrit ies too, including freshman John
Milton, Ft. Smith; sophomore Richard Rodger s, Roarnnce; sophomore
George Marshall, Dewar, Okla.; and
freshman Rodger Williams, Bradford. And although Harding doesn't
have a Mamie, it does have a Loretta Icenhower, Texarkana, junior.
The misses with misnomers have
some consolation in the thought
that some day they may change
their names. But junior John VanWinkle from Bay will have to go
through life as "Rip," and freshman Harold Valentine, Jackson,
Miss., dreads the day when someone nicknames him, "Berni."

SMITH-VAUGHN
MERCANTILE

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

!

.

I

S A L ES and R E NT AL S
REPAIR ALL MAKES

f

i

1

I

t

Modern
Shoe Store

1
i

i

Excellent
Shoe Repair Service

t

Corsages

Arrangements ·

Gifts

Novelties

I

Phone 336

207 North Oak
WE WIRE FLOWERS

with ROYAL'S NEW

TWIN·PAK

(W

months
. to pay

l

218 W. Arch
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Your fingers never touch the ribbon/·

I Up to 24

We Welcome
Harding Students
and Appreciate
Your Business.

THE GREEN BARN FLORIST

Clean 'n Easy Ribbon ·changer

W

Cato's
Barber Shop

Special D!scounts on Banquet Orders

Featuril)g Royal's

I~§~~NT

Alpha Phi Omega, the honorary
Dramatic Fraternity on the campus,
met and· discussed sever al plays
that they might be interested in
present ing.
Sophocles' Antigone
w;as decided upon. The play has
not been cast yet.
The Campus Players' organization is in full swing. Since the beJinning of school dust has been
lying, furnitur e cleaned, cabinets
md closets scrubbed, costumes
washed and ironed, and the first
play, "Comedy of Errors," has
been cast. It takes a lot of work
to keep Campus Players to top,
::m t it is well Wbrth it.
Now that everyon e is about to
Jet over the flu, Campus Players
ias decided that there was one
Jood thing about it - it called for
l good house cleaning of the Science
!\nnex and a lot of old furniture
was given to Campus Players.
We got everything from a rug
iuster to a lamp shade, and you
may let your imagination include
what you wish . The genius who
was responsible for this miracle
was none ot her t han the honorable
J. C. Moore. Hats off to J . C. !!!
This year Campus Players is or'5anizing a Theatre Guild. It is
made up of four departments in-.:luding acting, directing, back-stage
work, and makeup. Later, a fifth
department may _be added, which
will be radio. The purpose of this
1uild is to prese:At at least ten oneact plays during the year.
Tickets for the Theatre Guild will
be on sale in the near future. The
price will be one dollar. This means
that a m ember will be guaranteed
at least ten plays and possibly
more, amounting to t en cents a
play.
Be sure t o buy a ticket as soon
as they go on sale as there are only
a limited number of seats in the
little theat r e. The one-act plays
are carefuliy selected from wellknown authors.
The first one-act play was giv en
in Chapel to recruit new members.
It was entitled "He Ain't Done
Right By Nell." For some strange
reason it recruited more girls than
boys. Now I ask you, could it be
because the girls recognized a need
for better female talent?
The cast included Tommy Wofford, Annette MacDougal, Lester
Parmenter, Peachy Hightower, Darrell Alexander, Janet Pierce, and
Carol Trent. The play was directed
by Glenn Wiley, assisted by Helen
Hendrix. The play was cut during
the performanec by Glenn Wiley.
Words of Wisdom: "Help the
Sick."

For Wedding Consultant Ser~ice

NEW Decorator Colors - Velvetone or smooth finish
Royal Red, Royal Turquoise, Royal Green, Royal Gray,
Royal Beige, and !toyal Pink

i
i
i

By Peachy Hightower

Sii 11 TODAY

Dist~~~tors
of CLARY

Adding Machines and
Cash Registers

1
f

j
j

1

Always Welcome
at the

IDEAL SHOP

Announcement will be made of the grand
openi'ng.

Friendly
Esso Service

t
f
j
,

·Freel Wiebe/

* Washing
* Lubrication
* Steam Cleaning
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!I
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HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.
"The Best In The Business"
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Cleaning
Pressing
Wet Wash
Fluff Dry
Laundry Finish
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Social Clubs Spend Busy Weekend
Planning Open House and Pledge Week

Social Club Council
PlansActivities
Which social club do you want to
join? To help you decide, and to
acquaint you with the social clubs
and their functions, the Women's
Social Club Council is conducting
a meeting of all Freshman girls and
transfers this Thursday night at
6:00 p.m. in the large auditorium.
Booklets containing club information and mem be~ship will be distributed.

wh~n a;:iC:~m::r~ ~;t~~~:r cT~~:

Cavalier officers meet to plan pledge week. Left to right are Ken
Harrison, Wiley Parker, Roger Stephenson and Will Parker.

Freshmen and new students, beware! Pledge week is
just around the corner. The social clubs are busy devising
plans of torment for you.
The social calendar for the next two weeks will be filled,
beginning with open house for the new girls, and ending with
pledge week activities.
The pew officers of the club for
The Oege Social Club met Saturday night, Oct. 5, in the home of the fall semester are: President,
Mrs. Lott Tucker for the initiation P&tsy Parker; vice-president, Bett:v
of secondary charter members. The Clark; secretary, Virginia 0;;-,san;
five new members initiated in a treasurer, Carolyn Pogue; historian,
formal candlelight ceremony by Loretta Icenhower.
Rose Jones, president, and Sue
The Beta Tau Gamma Social Club
Paxton, vice-president, were Barb- enjoyed a snack supepr at the home
ara Ethridge, Jane Lewis, Kiuko 'Jf their temporary sponsor, Miss
Yokomori, Marilyn Dodd, and Ann Johnson. Sandwiches, potato chips,
Tatum.
pineapple upside-down cake, ice
Following a short business meet- cream, and lemonade were served.
ing, Mrs. Tucker served punch an<}
During the supper plans were
cakes.
"llade for Open House and pledge
The Galaxy Social Club recently week. Those attending were: Gloria
enjoyed a stag party at the home T,and, Camille Arrington, Nel<).a
of their sponsor, Professor Kenneth Walters, and Fay Conley.
Davis. Among the activites were
Jackie Jones and Margaret Harrook, monopoly, and the like. ThP
1.y ' were hostesses to the GATA
members ended the evening with
-neeting held in room 229 of Pattie
an "old fashioned" barbeque. A
Cobb.
Refreshments of cokes,
good time was had by all.
~heese dips, pickles, fritos and chipAt the last regular meeting, Mis!:
')ers were served during the busiGloria Shewmaker was elected Clul:
Queen for the coming year. Plans ~ess meeting.
for pledge week were discussed 1 A bunking party was held at the
10me of Mrs. Baggett, the sponsor.
among other business.
Club officers for this year are· rt was a work shop for open house.
Jack Ryan, president; Dick Miller. Those present were: Judy Parks.
vice-president; Neal Stotts, secre- ;1audette DuBois, Mary Duer, Pat
tary; Jim Whitfield, treasurer; and 7orsee, Jackie Jones, Margaret Har:ly, Betty Stone, Mozelle Telchik,
Dale Starr, sports director.
The Ju Go Ju Club met October 'IJartha Tucker, and Jonnie Sue
5, 1957, at the home of Mrs. Dot Gattis.
The Theta Alpha Gamma social
Beck, club sponsor. The members
presented her with a birthday gift -:lub, which is composed of married
1tudents and their spouses, met
and many congratulations!
Miss Jackie King was a guest Monday night, September 30, to
visiting from Kansas City. Miss elect club officers.
King is an alumni member of the
Jim Shurbet was elected presiclub and served as May Fete di- ient; Gary Blake, vice-president;
rector in 1956.
Mary Blake, secretary-treasurer;
Plans for open house and pledge Carole Hawkins, reporter; and Jim
Mrs. Beel< Duncan, athletic director.
week were discussed.
Tom
served refreshments of punch and Loney was chosen as sponsor. Plans
cupcakes.
were made to have a Halloween
Nancy Banowsky was hostess to party.
,
the regular meeting of the Theta
The club is looking forward to a
Phi club on Saturday night, Octo- large membership this year and
ber 5, in Cathcart Hall.
many enjoyable activities.
Plans for the club's open house
were completed, and refreshments
were served.
The Omega Phi social club met
Saturday, Oct. 5, in the room of SuP
Smith and Linda Bennett. Plans
were discussed for the forth-coming
open house and pledge week.
Reports from .previously :i.ppointed committees were given concerning a chapel program and club
song.
A bunking party was planned for
Sunday night, Oct. 13, at the home
of their sponsor, Mrs. Russell Simmons.

Sue Gary . . . Society Editor

Miss JackieKing,
J. Eades Engaged
Mr .

and

Mrs.

Kenneth

Dactylology C lub Begins
Classes Tomorrow Night

Kemp

· King of Searcy have announced
the engaegment of their daughter,
Miss . Jacqueline King to Carroll
John Eades, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Eades of Kennett, Mo.
B th
d t
f H di g
are gra ua es o
ar n
o
where she was a member of the
Ju Go Ju club and was elected to
the collegiate "Who's Who."

will wear identification tags with
their name and club emblem on
them.
Saturday night the new girls will
have an opportunity to view each
club's activities by attending open
house in Cathcart Hall from 7:00
to 9:30 p.m.
Those wishing to pledge a social
club must turn in a preference sheet
Mr. Eades also received his masto Mrs. Pickens, listing their first
three choices. Each new girl is ter's degree from Harding, and was
urged to attend these functions a member of the Sigma Tau Sigma
and to join a club. .
social club.

Academy
NEWS

· The Dactylology Club met Friday
night with twenty three members
present. Short talks were given by
several members of the club telling
what the club had meant to them.
Slides were shown of the work with
the deaf in Little Rock in the deaf
school and in the church sehvices.
Gary Blake, president, announced
that regular classes will begin next
Friday night. All students are invited to become a member of the
club and learn sign language.

NOTICE
The official speed limit in Vet
Village has been set at 10 m.p.h.

WELCOME

THE SOUTHERN
GRILL

To

Bradley's
Barber ,Shop

» '

Dinners, Short Orders,

and all kinds of
The Harding Academy Library
Sandwiches.
C:lub held its first meeting of this
>chool year Friday, Oct. 4.
Officers for the year are the folOpen 'til I I :00 p.m.
lowing: President, Naita Jean Ber--yhill; Vice-President, . Lola MarHiway 67 South
;aret Speak; Secretary - Treasurer,
Rosie King; Repor"ter, Felicia Hards.
In addition to keeping the li- •:•rn1111111111n111111111111c111111111111n111111111111c 111111111111c111111111111n11111111111m11111m1111c1111u111111c111111111111c 111111111111c 1111111111•:•
brary in order, the club plans to
"llake a scrapbook of all events
pertaining to the Academy. The
scrapbook is to be displayed at the
~
For expert Radio and TV Repair we are equipped to
~
meeting of Arkansas Library Clubs.
!~!~ service all ~akes and models of radio and TV
~
A party for the Library Club is ~
ulanned October 12 at the home of
~
Mrs. Johnson, the club sponsor.
REASONABLE PRICES ON FULLY GUARANTEED W ORK.
~
Thursday, Oct. 2, Academy Wom- ~
aa
en in West Hall formed a new or- E
A Harding Alumnus
<;anization. It's purpose is to promote Christian activity in the dor1527 E. Race
Phone 498
mitory, on the campus, and in all
(Across from Searcy Truck & Tractor Co.)
phases of Harding life.
The officers elected were: presi- !1111111Hm11111 1111111u111111111111u111111111111n 11111111111m111111111111tJ11 1111111111tJ111111111111c111111'111111u111111111111u 111111111111u111111111111ci
dent Devon Clark: vice-president,
Margaret Bell; secretary, Felicia
Harris; treasurer, Pat Neal; sergeant
at Arms, Joyce Knight; reporter,
Linda Simpson.
The senior class of Harding AcadHERE'S TH E KEY .
emy has selected as its sponsors
Mrs. Mary Pitner and Mr. Eddie
Baggett.
The officers are: Don
Berryhill, president; Bill Smith,
vice-president; Felicia Harris, secretary-reporter; and Pat Street,
treasurer.
.
A party ' is planned at the home
of Pat Street soon.

I03 W . Ma rket

!

I

Nichols Radio & TV Service

a

=
~
~

~
~

For the best in music, news and sports
-Keep Tuned To

K w-c B

1300 on your radio dial

Thought of the Week
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Do all the good you can,
By all the means y ou can,
In all the ways you can,
In all the places you can,
At all the times you can,
To all the people you can,
As long as ever you can.
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It has been our good fortune to have the 'good fellowship I
j and patronage of Harding students. We invite you to
• visit our store where you will hear the finest of recorded I
1 music.
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Let us se rve you
and thanks!
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i THE MAYFAIR
Phyllis Sm it h
Jim Sm ith
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Cats, Grads And Eagles
OVerpower Opponents

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

'

By DON RUSK

Texas League softball, more aptly referred to as a Comedy of Errors, returned to action t h is week
after a week's layoff attributed to
the flu. J im Shurbet's Cats scrambled through the pack undefeated
and would seem to be .o n the way
to the Texas League championship.
The Cats clawed the Buffs 18 tc
7 with Shurbet picking up his second complete game and win. Shurbet, who allowed only two runs during his first outing, breezed along
smoothly until the fifth inning
when an epidemic of wildness and
four singles netted five runs for
the Buffs.
The Cat attack, which has produced six of the top eleven hitters in the batting ra<_:e, exploded
for 15 runs in, t he fourth, fifth.
and sixth innings to provide Shurbet with a comfortable cushion.
Jimmy Adkins, John Hazelip,
Keith Boler, and ,J oe Hightower
each collected three h its and Boler
booked his second h omer of the
season.
In other games, the Grads, who's
games don't count in the final
standings, remained unbeaten by
paddling the winless Sports 26 to

9, and the Eagles further embar,·assed the Sports 16 to 5.
Sport Chucker, Tom Eaves, one
of the finer hurlers on the campus
i.n the past, has yet to chalk up a
win.
Opponents have scored 60
rnns in three games off him but
23 errors and an average of only
3even men on hand per game is
n ot conducive to bringing 'the best
::mt in a pitcher.
The Grad's boisterous attack has
-:i.veraged 24 runs per game which
':i.as made winning ball by pitchers
Owen Olbricht and Wimpy Wright
:mly a matter of showing up at the
field.
Participation has been very poor
'lf late. In not one game has both
teams shown up with nine men.
The team with the most men pres:mt in each case has been the win- .
:i.er, so it would appear that the
'.'.:hampionship is up for grabs with
the team interested enough to get
•ll of its men out being the winner.

Eight-man tackle is seemingly going to make its belated arrival, now
that the flu era is slowly residing,
All four teams are now b ack at ful
strength preparing for Friday anc·
Saturday n ights' clashes. Let's make
a brief rundown of each team 's per·
sonnel and make predictions on the .
forth -coming contests.
Arkansas vs. Tennessee: Arkansas
was our pick for the ultimat£
champs two weeks ago on the basis
of a sounder attack from all view
points. Their passing, punting, anc
a great deal of their running wil'
be handled by triple-threat Bol:
Fletcher. Giant Paul Huff will get
ample support up front from Jerry Figgins and Bob Crosby. Th£
Razorbacks will employ a singlewing attack to go along with several T variations.
Although the Sooners held thetr
to a 6-6 deadlock in last Friday'f
scrimmage, Arkansas can be ex·
pected to get progressively toughe·
under th e leadership of playercoach, Fletcher.
Tennessee, on the other hand, if
not a team to be ignored, althougl
they do not appear to have thr
material to win the crown. It car
h ardly be expected t hat any team
will go th r ough t he season undefeated. It has yet to h appen ir
the two previous years of Hardinf
•ootball; therefore, it will be up tr
Tennessee t o be a big factor ' in determining who does win.
The Vols under t he leadershir
of Ralph Odom will rUI\ from thE'
man-under type of offense. The
backs are small, but fast and deceptive. The addition of th ree new
men t o the squa d last week shoulc
<Sive them added strengt h with
wh ich to pull some surprising up-

You're Welcome
to

Deluxe
Barber Shop

WELCOME

Melton

STUDENTS

Walls

Cooper

West Side of
Court House

to the

Frozen Delite

ALLEN'S

We will be

Q UALITY BAKERY

looking forward to
seeing you t his

We welcome Harding
Colleg.e Students and
faculty. Our business is
t o serve you with top
qualit y cookies, decorated cakes and bakery
products.

Huff snags a pass.
+ •-llll-111-1t1-1111-11111-n-w-1111-111-1H1-1f

Owner and Manag er

Billy Ball
Route 67 East

sets.
Jim Citty promises to be a fine
d .ss snatcher with his 6'2'', 176pound frame commanding plenty of
·espect. Delano Waters and Steve
1hoton will be sixty-minute men as
~uards.
According to Odom, his
';earn averages between 165 and
170 pounds, a respectable size.
The old crystal ball is going to
'ool everybody this time: Tenn~see
~O, Arkansas 13.
Texas vs. Oklahoma. Coach J im
'3orden of Texas plans to direct his
1ffense plays from both the singleNing and T-formation. Borden is
-:onfident, although he believes all
':he opposition to be tough.
John Richert looks to be an ac-:omplished passer and will see plen';y of action with Mavis Baldwin
1nd Butterfield in the · secondary.
rhe Longhorn front ranks will be
'ormidable as Curry Reacock ma1euvers from an end position.
· The other end probably will be
nanned by Dick Carter who will
1ee a great deal of action. Jim
\foore, Jack Campbell, and Bill
1heets round out the line.
John McCoy also plans to use a
-nultiple offense to keep the de'ense of his opposition off balance.
··Iis Oklahoma Sooners h eld the
t\rkansas Razorbacks to a 6-6 draw
md led until only minutes left in
~he Friday scrimmage. Huel Evans
-:arries much of the offensive load
~or the Sooners.
Jerry Mitchel and James Mead>WS make the backfield stable. Mc':;oy's biggest problem is a rather
weak line but he is confident of
victory if his boys want to win.
The Student Association plans to
1ponsor the games. That should
bring added interest on the part of
';he student body. Cecil Beck is of
+,he opinion that this year's boys
'lre more ready than last year's .
J.et behind one of these teams and
;upport it!

For Repair or

Weibel Transfer

1

year.
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SOUTHERLAND
Lumber Co.

SOCIAL CLUBS ... Get your personalized club stationery now use it all school year. Special prices for group
orders by club members.
Printing is a manufactured item - please
allow ten days for the completion of your
orders.

Harding College
Book Store

Stotts Drug s·tore
PRESCRIPTIONS

HARDING COLLEGE PRESS
HERMAN WEST, Manager

103 W. Arch

Phone 33

PHONE 708

REPAIRING

WATCH

Come in for free est imation on any watch or
jewelry repair job. All work guaranteed. Quick service.
Try - our sto1·e fo r that gift for any member of the
famil y. All gifts gift wrapped, or wrapped for mailing
free.
Watches
Diamonds
Sterling
China
Cr ystal

1

Ii

PAR.RISH JEWELRY

!
1
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Searcy, Arkansas
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fraction of its cost? Want
beautiful easily-cle~ned walls I
tn your kitchen1 Let us show i
you how your kitchen ean be .
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Marvell Stuns Academy
In Free Scoring Game
Touchdowns were "cheaper by the dozen" last Thursday
when Harding Academy lost a fast-moving game to Marvell.
The Marvell Mustangs proved they could move twice as fast
as Harding, since the score was. almost d<;>uble (46-26) .. Their
defense was not quite as effective as their offens~, but it also
proved ·s atisfactory in beating the Wildcats.
The Wildcats wasted no time · i n 6 - - - - - - - -- -- - - - scoring their first touchdown. After
recovering a fumble on the Marvell
19 yard line, it took only thr~e
plays as Bill Smith plunged his
way 'up the middle for six poin~s.
Bill Williams converted and Harding led 7-0.
Marvell came steaming back and
in eight plays they crossed the
By Archie Isom
goal line making the score 7 -6. The

Ball Play Resumes;
Season Nears End
~n Southern Assn.

try for the extra point was not good.
The Cats returned the kickoff to
their own 41 yard line and on th~
first play Smith plunged through
the middle for ten yards. After
suffering a fifteen yard .Penalty,
Smith tried a belly-option pitch-out
and executed it so well that the
official blew his whistle, thinking
that the Marvell line had smothered
the ball carrier behind the line of
scrimmage, and failed to see Smith
going around left end on a keeper.
The play was called back and it
was evidently a depressing situation
in the game.
Harding then quick kicked and
the Mustangs following the -pattern
of their first score marched down
the field in eleven plays making
the score 13-7.
After the kickoff Harding fumbled
a~d the Mustangs recovered on the
Harding 41 yard line. The Academy defense tightened some but the
Mustangs were not to be denied.
It wasn't long until the score was
20-7.
The Cats were still puri:ing, however and they had the goal line
in their sights. Using a series of
line plays and pitchouts Hardinr
moved the ball from their 32 yard
line to paydirt making the score
20-13.
Little John Henry Hudson, whr
was a thorn in Harding's side, took
the kickoff on the five yard line
and headed straight down the sidelines with a host of blockers in
front of him paving the way for
six more points. A pass for the
extra point was good and the first
half ended with the score 27-13.
The second half was little different from the first with Harding
coming alive for two more tallies
but not being able to hold the Mustangs down to less than four more.
The final gun sounded with the
Cats still gamely trying to even
matters as Robert Kissire took the
ball 60 yards to the Marvell fiveyard li;ne.

After a week's rest caused by
the flu, the Southern Association
began this past week by completing
four games and starting the last
lap of the softball season.
Faculty Defeats Crackers
The Faculty aided by 13 free
passes on balls defeated the Crackers 13-4. Although the Crackers
·:mt-hit the Faculty 9 hits to 6, they
never were able to threaten their
talented opponents. After picking
up 7 runs in the first inning, aided
by Pinky Berryhill's homer, the
Faculty remains undefeated for the
>eason. Beck, with 2 singles, was
tops for the teachers.
The Crackers played with 7 men
the first inning then the Faculty
permitted them to pick anyone
from the spectators to complete the
team. Jerrill Summitt, a regular
player for the Barons, finished the
~ame for the Crackers.
Summitt
drove in two of the runs and collected 2 hits for 2 times at bat.

Jerome Barnes fowls one off the tip of his' bat. Catcher Doug Cloud
misses it and umpire Boo Waites dodges. Sigma Tau's won 11-5.

Club Softball Tourney
Reaches Quarter Finals

INTRAMURAL
SOFTBALL STANDINGS

Four games Monday completed the chore of culling the Southern Assn.
field of the club softball tournament to the requisite eight 2 O Faculty
teams for the quarter-finals.
2 1 Tarvelers

The games ranged from an agonizing 11-10 conquest by the Koinonia over AEX, to a 23-0 whitewashing by Alpha Phi Kappa of
once-mighty TNT.
Because of the rush to get in four
games, the AEX-Koinonia tussle
went only four innings. The AEX
tied the game in the first of the
fourth with four runs only to see
Bob Fletcher double home the winning run in the bottom of the inning.
In the 23-0 slaughter of TNT,
Owen Olbricht pitched a no-hitter.
The only TNT base runners were
three batsmen who were hit .by 01bricht's pitches. Alpha Phi Kappa,
Barons Clip Vols
on the other hand, collected their
The Barons defeated the Vols 23 runs on only ten hits, nine walks,
10-8 with both teams playing cau- and nine errors.
·
tiously down to the last out. The
In other games, the Mohicans
Vols drew blood in the top half of
the first inning picking up 1 run ·
SOFTBALL RESULTS
on two hits. But the stubborn
Baron crew came back in the last
Southern Association
1-ialf of the first and scored 3 runs
Chicks 10, Vols 5
on 3 hits.
In the top half of the 7th the Travs 25, Crackers 8
Vols trailed 10-4 despite a well- Faculty 13, Crackers 4
played game. They gave it all they Barons 10, Vols 8
had and managed to pick up 4 runs
Texas League
')n 3 hits, leaving the bases loaded,
but the Vols were forced to suc- Grads 26, Sports 9
~umb as Art Voyles completed an- Eagles 16, Sports 5
'.>ther victory for the Barons, forc- Cats 18, Buffs 7
ing Frank Herren to fly deep to
center field. Gerald Ebker was the
losing pitcher.
Berryhill Pitches Dual Role
Pinky Berryhill, pitching for. two
teams due to man shortage was
tagged for a loss and picked up a
victory in · the wild scoring spree
which saw the Travelers defeat the
Crackers 24 to 8. Sparked by Conway Sexson and Jerry Jones' 6 hits
for 8 trips at bat and the other
four Traveler players, the team collected 3 homers, 4 triples, 6 doubles
and 12 singles, a total of 25 hits.
Don Rusk and Frank Rester tripled for the Crackers but the team
could never threaten beyond that,
as they were limited to 8 hits.
In the last game of the week the
steady ·hitting Chicks out-scored the
Vols 10-5. The winning pitcher
was Boo Waites; the loser Gerald
Ebker.

Gerald Hunnicut beats out a
single in the Sigma Tau SigmaPioneer Club game played last
Monday.

rushed from behind with five runs 2
in the sixth to nose out Theta Alpha 1
Gamma (otherwise known as the 1
married men's club) 14-10.

Sporting Goods

ADD COLOR
ADD IEAUTY

ADD UTILl'IY
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GARNER-McKENNEY
SUPPLY COMPANY
221 West Market

1 Barons
1 Chicks
2 Vols

2
2
1
1
1

99 ESSO

Mediocre minds generally condemn everything that passes their
understanding.-La Rochefoucauld

--Friendly Service--

It is much easier to be critical
than correct.-Disreali

Softball's Ten Leading Hitters
ab r
Boler, Cats
6 6
Hazelip, Cats
6 6
9 3
Hightower, J., Cats
Wilson, Eagles
6 2
Wright, Grads
8 4
13 5
Brown, Barons
Sexson, Travelers
15 7
Wood, D., Crackers 10 6
Hightower, E., Chlcks 5 4
Four people tied at .571.

h
5
5
6
4
5
8
9
6
3

ba
.833
.833
.667
.667
.625
.615
.600
.600
.600

VISIT

Van· Atkins
and see
a world of beautiful
MIX and MATCH

SWEATERS
and SHIRTS

HAILE FURNITURE COMPANY

*

"The store that sells for cash and sells for less."
Platform Rockers $14.95

Twin Beds $6.9.5-$12.95
3-Piece Bedroom Suite- Factory Close out $59.95

Route .6 7 East at the Y

Phone 211

Sweaters in all lovely
Fall colors and 100%
washable fabrics. Priced
from

$2.98 io $7.95
See our new line of sports coats!

Plaids

$29.95-$37.50
all sizes

*
SKIRTS

•

$2.98
to

$7.95

••• for the best buy
Fabrics all wool flanneltweeds, pleats, faille, PC?lished cotton, corduroys.

I

\ .

Grads
Cats
Buffs
Oilers
Eagles

tn

0
0
1
1
2

Sigma Tau Sigma also side-tracked _o~=3C::r::a::c::ke::r::s=====S=po=r=t=s=4=~3
the Pioneers 11-5.
/.
The pairings for the quarter-finals starting next Monday are: Frater Sodalis vs. the Mohicans; Beta
Phi Kappa vs. Tri Sigma Delta,
who drew a bye the first round;
Sigma Tau Sigma vs. Koinonia; and
Alpha Phi Kappa vs. Sub T-16, who
also drew a bye.

Stripes

BERRYHILL'S

Texas League

CLUB JACKETS,
see us first.

CURTIS WALKER'S MEN'S STORE

Van-Atkins
The store where your
dollar buys more.

